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YYOOUURR PPRRAAYYEERR LLIIFFEE && YYOOUURR AALLOONNEE TTIIMMEE WWIITTHH GGOODD
The alarm clock buzzes as the dark fog outside my window evaporates; it is morning 
again. In a last ditch effort to disconnect from the obligations of the day and cling to 
the warmth of my cocoon, I hit the snooze bar… again! Sound familiar? There is nothing 
natural about getting up early to spend alone time with God? It is a struggle we all expe-
rience … my spirit cries out for nourishment yet my body appeals for more sleep. Do I 
really believe that communion with God is vital or does my lack of zeal confirm other-
wise? 
For years I struggled to spend consistent, meaningful alone time with God. My intentions 
were good, but my noble efforts seemed doomed to fail. As a Christian leader, the guilt 
and shame I carried over this inconsistency were intense. After all, isn’t spending alone 
time with God supposed to be easy, something we really want to do? Why was I having 
such a hard time with this? KK

TTHHEE CCUULLPPRRIITT
The answers to these questions plagued me and caused me to cry out to God, “Give me 
a hunger and a thirst for You and Your Word. Teach me to pray. Don’t leave me as I 
am.” This prayer ushered me into a season of trials and tragedies that challenged my 
faith and left me totally out of control. I was desperate for direction, hope, peace, 
strength, and wisdom. In short, I was desperate for God.  
This desperation was the missing piece, for the root of my struggle to connect with God 
was self-sufficiency. I was attempting to add another pious act to my Christian life, ra-
ther than seeking true intimacy with God. This is a bridge we must all travel on, face 
and cross over. In Isaiah 29:13, God laments His people’s ritualistic service. He says 
that they come near Him with their mouth and honor Him with their lips, but their 
hearts are far from Him. Following rules taught by men does not please or  
impress God.  
HHEE IISS AABBLLEE
The root of the struggle to commune with God is a heart issue. The solution to this 
struggle is the Spirit of God, who is able to do immeasurably more than all we could ask 
or imagine, according to His power that is at work within us (read Ephesians 3:20). For 
on our own, we can do nothing (read John 15:5). As I have shared with other people in 
ministry, I have realized that this struggle is not uncommon, abnormal, or impossible to 
overcome. There is victory! I found it and so can you. 

Close this devotional with a sincere prayer like this: “Give me a hunger and a thirst for 
You and Your Word. Teach me to pray. Don’t leave me as I am.” May God bless you rich-
ly and may you sense his wonderful presence. 

by Marcia McCready-Pallant
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VViiccttoorryy SStteepp ##11:: PPlluugg iinnttoo tthhee PPoowweerr –– PPRRAAYY
There is nothing natural about communing with God; it is supernatural. Neither the desire 
nor the encounter comes from our natural man, for it is God who works in us “to will and to 
act according to His good purpose” (read Philippians 2:13). Attempting to manufacture a 
consistent, meaningful encounter with God in our own strength is doomed to fail for we lack 
the divine element that makes success possible. It is not by might nor by power, but by the 
Spirit (read Zechariah 4:6). This truth should drive us to prayer, our access to God’s 
transforming power. 

VViiccttoorryy SStteepp ##22:: PPeerrssoonnaall PPllaannnniinngg -- PPRRIIOORRIITTIIZZEE
“Come near to God and He will come near to you” (read James 4:8). Start looking at your 
daily quiet time as a personal appointment. Jesus is waiting for you to show up. Don’t stand 
Him up! Write this appointment in your planner. Make it a priority rather than an option. In 
Gail MacDonald’s book, High Call High Privilege, she suggests that we treat this appointment 
with Christ as any other. If some sort of legitimate interference makes it impossible to meet 
with Him, we need to reschedule for a later time that same day. We need to understand 
that our time is important to God. He is Emmanuel, God with us. Our busy and somewhat 
turbulent lives need the solace that comes from being reminded that God is with us. Jesus 
says, “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest” (read 
Matt.11:28). God promises to bless abundantly all those who seek His kingdom and right-
eousness first (read Matt. 6:33). So set the appointment. It will be well worth your time.

VViiccttoorryy SStteepp ##33:: TThhee PPrriiccee ooff DDiisscciipplleesshhiipp –– PPRREEPPAARREE TTOO PPAAYY
We live in a culture driven by instant gratification and selfish desires. There is much talk of 
privileges, rights, freedom, and happiness. Unfortunately, the concept of sacrifice is not 
popular, even among Christians. Yet, Jesus clearly instructs His followers to deny themselves 
and take up their cross, which symbolizes faithfulness to the point of death (Matt. 16:24).  
Establishing a consistent, meaningful time with God requires sacrifice. As you attempt to 
carve out your ‘alone time’ with God, you will face decisions to sacrifice sinful desires or 
worthless activities in order to become an authentic disciple. For me, sacrifice involved 
providing my body with the proper rest in order to be alert. I am a night owl, which means 
that I thrive after 10 p.m. Unfortunately, this tends to rob me of the energy needed for the 
following day. I have tried to have my quiet time at night, but still found myself too ex-
hausted in the morning to reap any real spiritual benefit. After fighting this battle for years, 
I have found that for me going to bed earlier is prerequisite to spending meaningful time 
with God in the morning. Being awake enough to seek God is well worth the sacrifice of my 
late nights. I will not offer the Lord that which cost me nothing (read 2 Sam. 24:24). 46
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HHooww aabboouutt yyoouu??
What sacrifices do you need to make in order to spend quality alone time with God? Again, 
prayer is the key to winning this battle. Through prayer, the Holy Spirit grants the wisdom 
and desire to let go of what seems precious to gain what is far more valuable. As Jim Elliot, 
a former missionary wrote so many years ago, “He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep 
to gain what he cannot lose.”
Victory Step #4: Proclaim Him - PRAISE 
There are two kinds of people in the world, givers and takers. Givers love to serve and  
takers love being served. Givers overtax themselves, while takers overtax their relation-
ships. As Christian workers, we tend to be strong givers, except in this area of personal quiet 
time. From God we seek blessing, empowerment, and inspiration, yet often omit offering 
adoration and thanksgiving, which makes for a very one-sided relationship. Not good!
We often focus on our needs rather than giving back to God. When we take time to thank 
Him for His many blessings, we worship Him or give Him pleasure. Worship is giving God what 
is rightfully His. Psalm 29:2 says, “Ascribe to the Lord the glory due His name.” If you want 
to deepen your relationship with God, don’t forget to praise Him! 
VViiccttoorryy SStteepp ##55:: PPrraaccttiiccee tthhee PPrreesseennccee -- PPOONNDDEERR
Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly (read Colossians 3:16). When your quiet time is 
done, is your communion with God over? Brother Lawrence, a 17th century monk, believed 
that set times of prayer should be no different than other times. Activity did not divert him 
from God; rather, it aided him in controlling any wandering and useless thoughts. Law-
rence’s very countenance was edifying, for his life was a continual exercise of love. Even 
undesirable tasks had significance when accomplished with a prayer-filled mind. Practicing 
the presence of God allowed him to pass through life joyfully. 
To practice the presence of God, people have found it helpful to write a key verse or 
thought on a card to carry with them during the day. They have found that talking to God 
about and during the mundane activities of their day reminds them of His presence and  
allows them to serve with joy. Listening to inspirational music or choosing specific objects to 
prompt prayer or thanksgiving reminds them to ponder the things of God instead of wander-
ing from them.  

Seek Him with all of Your Heart  
Communing with God is not natural, it is a divine, lofty, yet realistic goal. God promises that 
we will seek and find Him when we seek Him with all our hearts (Jer. 29:13). I hope you are 
encouraged that you are not alone, and victory is possible, even promised. So, don’t hit that 
snooze bar and miss out on the blessings God has for you. He is waiting to meet with you 
today.  47
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How to have a quiet time with God - part 1
In,any,relaonship,we,grow,closer,through,sharing,me,with,one,another,The,same,is,true,with,God,
Here,is,how,to,develop,a,regular,habit,of,spending,me,with,God

Maybe,you’re,movated,to,spend,me,with,God,but,you,don’t,know,how,to,make,the,most,of,it,
There,are,four,essenal,elements,of,a,good,quiet,me,Start with,the,proper,atudes,Select,a,speci c,
me,Choose a,special,place,Follow,a,simple,plan,

In,God’s,eyes,why,we,do,something,is,far,more,important,than,what,we,do,On,one,occasion,God,told,
Samuel,“The,Lord,does,not,look,at,the,things,man,looks,at,Man,looks,at,the,outward,appearance,but,
the,Lord,looks,at,the,heart”,(read,1,Samuel,167),

WHEN,YOU,COME,TO,GOD,YOU,NEED,THESE,RIGHT,;TTITUDES
EXPECT;NCY,Come,before,God,with,ancipaon,expecng,to,have,a,good,me,of,fellowship,and,re-
ceive,a,blessing,from,your,me,together,This,is,what,David,expected,“O,God,you,are,my,God,ear-
nestly,I,seek,you”,(read,Psalm,631,see,also,Psalm,421)

;LERTNESS,Remember,that,you,are,meeng,with,the,Creator,the,Maker,of,heaven,and,earth,the,
Redeemer,of,mankind,Be,thoroughly,rested,and,alert,The,best,preparaon,for,a,morning,quiet,me,
begins,the,night,before,Get,to,bed,early,so,you,can,give,God,your,full,aenon,in,the,morning

WILLINGNESS,TO,OBEY,This,atude,is,crucial,You,don’t,come,to,your,quiet,me,to,choose,what,you,
will,or,won’t,do,but,with,the,purpose,of,doing,anything,and,everything,God,wants,you,to,do,Jesus,
said,“If,anyone,chooses,to,do,God’s,will,he,will, nd,out,whether,my,teaching,comes,from,God,or,
whether,I,speak,on,my,own”,(read,John,717),So,come,to,meet,the,Lord,having,already,chosen,to,do,
his,will,no,maer,what

SELECT,;,SPECIFIC,TIME,TO,SPEND,WITH,JESUS!

Decide,in,advance,when,and,for,how,long,your,quiet,me,should,be,The,general,rule,is,this,The,ideal,
me,is,when,you,are,at,your,best,Give,God,the,best,part,of,your,day—when,you,are,the,freshest,and,
most,alert,Don’t,try,to,serve,God,with,your,le over,me,

It,was,Jesus’,own,pracce,to,rise,early,to,pray,and,meet,with,the,Father,“Very,early,in,the,morning,
while,it,was,sll,dark,Jesus,got,up,le ,the,house,and,went,o ,to,a,solitary,place,where,he,
prayed”,(read,Mark,135)

In,the,Bible,many,godly,men,and,women,rose,early,to,meet,with,God,Some,of,these,were,;braham,
Job,Jacob,Moses,Hannah,and,David,Whatever,me,you,set,be,consistent,in,it,Schedule,it,on,your,
calendar,make,an,appointment,with,God,as,you,would,with,anyone,else,Make,a,date,with,Jesus!,
Then,make,sure,you,keep,it,at,all,costs,How,much,me,you,spend,is,a,maer,to,be,decided,between,
you,and,the,Lord,If,a,quiet,me,is,new,to,you,start,out,slow,(15,min),but,aim,eventually,to,spend,not,
less,than,20,minutes,to,30,minutes,a,day,with,God,
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How to have a quiet time with God - part 2
CHOOSE,;,SPECI;L,PL;CE
Where,you,have,your,quiet,me,is,just,as,important,as,when,The,Bible,indicates,that,;braham,had,a,
regular,place,where,he,met,with,God,(read,Genesis,1927) Jesus,had,a,custom,of,praying,in,the,
garden,of,Gethsemane,on,the,Mount,of,Olives,“Jesus,went,out,as,usual,to,the,Mount,of,Olives,and,
his,disciples,followed,him”,(read,Luke,2239)

Your,place,ought,to,be,a,secluded,place,somewhere,you,can,be,alone,where,it’s,quiet,and,where,you,
will,not,be,disturbed,or,interrupted,This,may,take,some,ingenuity,but,it,is,necessary,It,ought,to,be,a,
place,,,Where,you,can,pray,aloud,without,disturbing,others,Where,you,have,good,lighng,for,read-
ing,your,Bible,or,devoonal,book,(a,desk,perhaps),Where,you,are,comfortable,(Bed,is,not,a,good,
choice,That’s,too,comfortable!),Wherever,you,choose,make,it,a,sacred,place—a,place,you,set,aside,
to,meet,each,day,with,the,Lord,of,the,universe

FOLLOW,;,SIMPLE,PL;N

You’ll,need,a,general,plan,to,make,your,quiet,me,successful,but,the,main,rule,is,this,Keep,your,plan,
simple,Don’t,let,it,detract,from,your,me,with,Christ,Below,are,several,points,for,a,workable,quiet,
me,You,will,need,the,following,three,items, ;,Bible—a,contemporary,translaon,(not,a,paraphrase),
with,good,print,preferably,without,notes,;,notebook—for,wring,down,what,the,Lord,shows,you,
and,for,making,a,prayer,list,;,hymnbook,/,or,praise,music,CD—in,case,you,somemes,want,to,sing,in,
your,praise,me,(read,Colossians,316)

Relax,and,wait,on,God,Be,sll,and,quiet,for,a,minute,to,put,yourself,in,a,reverent,mood,Follow,God’s,
admonion,“Be,sll,and,know,that,I,am,God”,(Psalm,4610,see,also,Isaiah,3015,4031)

Request,that,God,cleanse,your,heart,and,guide,you,into,the,me,together,Here’s,a,great,Scripture,to,
memorize,“Search,me,O,God,and,know,my,heart,test,me,and,know,my,anxious,thoughts,See,if,
there,is,any,o ensive,way,in,me,and,lead,me,in,the,way,everlasng”,(Psalm,13923-24),You,must,be,
in,tune,with,the,;uthor,of,the,Book,before,you,can,understand,what,he,wrote

Read,a,secon,of,the,Scripture,This,is,where,your,conversaon,with,God,begins,He,speaks,to,you,
through,his,Word,and,you,speak,with,him,in,prayer,

Read,Your,Bible Slowly,Don’t,race,through,it,Repeatedly,unl,you,start,to,picture,it,in,your,mind,
The,reason,some,people,don’t,get,more,out,of,their,Bible,reading,is,that,they,do,not,read,this,way
Without,stopping,Remember,that,your,goal,here,is,not,to,gain,informaon,but,to,feed,on,the,Word,
and,get,to,know,Christ,beer,

Read,it,;loud,but,quietly,This,helps,you,concentrate,on,and,understand,what,you’re,reading,Read,
so ly,enough,however,so,that,you,don’t,disturb,anyone,
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How to have a quiet time with God - part 3
Read,it,Systemacally,Read,through,one,book,at,a,me,in,orderly,fashion—not,using,the,“random,
dip”,method—a,passage,here,a,chapter,there,Read,the,Bible,as,it,was,wrien—a,book,or,leer,at,a,
me

To,get,the,sweep,of,a,book,On,some,occasions,you,may,want,to,survey,a,whole,book,In,that,case,
you,will,read,it,quickly,to,get,the,sweep,of,the,total,revelaon

Re ect,and,Remember,To,have,the,Scriptures,speak,to,you,meaningfully,you,should,meditate,on,
what,you,are,reading,and,memorize,verses,that,parcularly,speak,to,you,Meditaon,is,“seriously,con-
templang,a,thought,over,and,over,in,your,mind”

Record,what,God,has,shown,you,When,God,speaks,to,you,through,his,Word,record,what,you,have,
discovered,Wring,it,down,enables,you,both,to,remember,what,God,revealed,to,you,and,to,check,up,
on,your,biblical,discoveries

Request,from,God,through,a,me,of,prayer,; er,God,has,spoken,to,you,through,his,Word,speak,to,
him,in,prayer,This,is,your,part,of,the,conversaon,with,the,Lord,

CLOSING,THOUGHTS

Keep,your,quiet,me,fresh,with,these,ps

Vary,your,plan,From,me,to,me,change,your,methods,Don’t,fall,into,the,trap,of,performing,a,
method,instead,of,geng,to,know,Christ

Somemes,when,prayer,seems,hard,and,heavy,spend,your,whole,quiet,me,just,thanking,God,for,
who,he,is,and,what,he,has,done,In,Psalm,145,the,psalmist,asked,nothing,for,himself,Or,just,sing,some,
songs,of,praise,to,God,Spend,a,whole,quiet,me,in,Scripture,memory,Let,God,speak,to,you,in,this,
special,and,challenging,way

Remember,your,main,purpose,to,get,to,know,Christ,Don’t,let,your,quiet,me,become,a,legalisc,
exercise,in,“doing,your,duty”,Remember,that,you,are,there,to,meet,Jesus,Christ,and,get,to,know,him

May,the,Lord,Jesus,Christ,helps,you,establish,your,prayer,life,and,your,alone,me,with,Him,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Pastor,John,Ogden
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Why Pray?   part 1        by Pastor Jim Cymbala
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Somemes,a,Chrisan,may,wonder,Why Pray?,

This,reveals,more,about,his,spiritual,condion,than,any,uncertainty,of,biblical,doctrine,on,
prayer,Yet,it’s,good,for,Chrisans,to,understand,why,prayer,is,commanded,by,God

Prayer,sustains,our,spiritual,health,by,securing,God’s,presence,and,grace,for,our,lives,just,as,
breathing,brings,life-sustaining,oxygen,to,our,physical,bodies

;s,Moses,explained,in,Deuteronomy,47,God,draws,near,with,blessing,and,power,when His 
people pray,Faced,with,the,daunng,task,of,overcoming,more,powerful,enemy,forces,Israel,
had,to,pray,Only,the,Lord’s,help,could,avert,defeat,and,His,assistance,was,conngent,upon,
sincere,faith- lled,prayer,This,principle,was,basic,for,the,Hebrew,naon,The,high,moments,
in,Israel’s,history,were,typically,related,to,God’s,response,to,their,prayers,Likewise,the,na-
on’s,decline was,connected,to,their refusal to seek His direcon

;,careful,reading,of,2000,years,of,religious,history,reveals,idencal,paerns,for,the,church,
Prayer precedes,revival,and,expansion,while,the lack of prayer hinders,the,kingdom,of,God,on,
earth

On,a,personal,level,Chrisans,who,spend,me,with,God,in,prayer,are,o en,blessed,with,
spiritual,vigor,and,e ecveness,in,service,Prayerless,believers,and,congregaons,–,rarely,see,
lives,transformed,It,is,God’s,
presence,and,power,that,make,Chrisanity,vital,and,that,depends,on,this,New,Testament,
command,“Come near to God and He will come near to you” (read,James,48)

WWEE NNEEEEDD HHIIMM

The, rst,great,challenge,in,establishing,a,life,of,prayer,is,to,feel,our,need,for,God
Without,the,inward,convicon,(the,work,of,the,Holy,Spirit),that,we,must,have,the,Lord’s,help,
on,a,daily,basis,we’ll,rarely,pray,;lthough,mercy,and,grace,are,freely,o ered,at,His,throne,
(read,Hebrews,416),it,is,only,the,hungry,and,thirsty,who,take,advantage,of,God’s,provision,

We,need,to,see,our,condion,apart,from,God’s,grace,and,power,;s,we,sense,our,need,of,
God’s,Spirit,we,will,be,inspired,to,draw,near,to,the,Lord

,,,,,,,,Connue,next,page!
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SSEECCUURRIITTYY TTHHRROOUUGGHH PPRRAAYYEERR

We,must,also,remember,that,it’s,“prayer o ered in faith” (read,James,515),that,brings,
answers,from,God,Too,many,see,prayer,as,a,kind,of,divine,loery,where,people,might,hit,the,
winning,number,if,they,are,lucky,Not,so!

This,is,not,the,way,our,loving,Father,would,have,us,approach,Him,with,our,needs,God,has,
promised,to,answer,our,peons,If,we,take,the,me,to,read,and,digest,His,promises,and,
commands,they,will,produce,strong,faith,for,powerful,breakthrough,prayer

Polls,taken,among,believers,reveal,an,overall,decline,in,church,growth,and,spiritual,life,Why,is,
that?,Stascs,
concerning,divorce,among,Chrisans,and,the,lack,of,godliness,in,personal,lifestyles,are,dis-
heartening,It’s,pride,self-su ciency,self-sasfacon,and,spiritual,blindness,that,make,us,
wonder,whether,me,spent,in,prayer,is,really,worthwhile

Who,else,can,change,the,spiritual,landscape,but,God?,;nd,how,will,the,Lord,visit,us,unless,
we,pray,with,con dence,that,“he rewards those who earnestly seek him?”
(read,Hebrews,116)

Let,us,follow,the,example,of,Christ,and,His,disciples,

Let,us,pray



1. If we are not seeking true intimacy with God in our alone times, then what  
mistake are we bound to make ?                          p.45 

_____________________________________________________________________

2. What concept is not often popular in a Christian’s life when it comes to praying and 
having alone time with God ?                               p. 46
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. Explain what a one sided relationship looks like when it comes to prayer and alone     
    time?                                p.47 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. Briefly explain what proper attitudes we must have prior to entering into our prayer 
time and our alone time with God?                       p.48 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________  

5. When choosing a special place to have your alone time and prayer, what would not 
be a good choice?                                                                       p.49
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. What is the first great challenge in establishing a life of prayer?                           p.51 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

7. What will happen in our alone time and prayer If we take the time to read and digest 
His promises and commands?                                  p.52

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

God,Bless,you,in,your,alone,me,with,God,and,

RReevviieeww QQuueessttiioonnss -- LLeessssoonn 66
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